
Portetta Lofts - No. 2
Courchevel 1650, France

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

All the comforts of a top lifestyle 
hotel, with the privacy of your own 
apartment, Portetta Lofts offer a 
winning combination.

Six stunning self-catering lofts (each 
with two or three bedrooms) sit atop 
the renowned Le Portetta Hotel. 
Each is individual in decor and what 
it has to offer but all have been 
designed with style and comfort 
at the top of the agenda. Boasting 
roaring log fires, beautiful balconies 
and unbelievable views over 
Courchevel 1650, the lofts have the 
peaceful, calm air of a gentleman’s 
club, coupled with the rustic style 
of a New York loft apartment, for a 
relaxed, at-home feel.

The apartments are offered on a 
bed and breakfast basis so you can 
enjoy freedom on where, when and 
what you eat for lunch and dinner. 
In the evenings you can dine in 
the Portetta downstairs, where a 

What we love...

We love the hotel’s Fire & Ice bar with an outdoor terrace right at the bottom of 
the main piste and has huge log burning fires, flaming torches, wood fired pizza 
oven, ice shots, fur snugs and heated bar seating. Perfect for après-ski!
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wonderful meal is always available 
and menus change daily, venture 
out to one of the many resort 
restaurants, cook for yourselves or 
hire a chef so that you don’t have to 
lift a finger.

As well as the spacious comfort of 
your loft, you can enjoy full access 
to all the facilities the Portetta has 
to offer, from its spa with hammam 
to its attentive staff who are always 
on hand to ensure your holiday runs 
as smoothly as possible.

The perfect ski base for either a 
family or a group of friends, Portetta 
is right on the slopes, so you can 
ski from the door, and moments 
away from Courchevel 1650 and 
just a ten minute cable car ride from 
1850. The area is renowned for its 
wide-ranging appeal to skiers of all 
abilities.



Rooms

Portetta Lofts – No. 2 sleeps 4 
guests in two bedrooms.

Bedroom one
Master bedroom with en-suite 
bathroom, dressing room and 
balcony.

Bedroom two
Double/twin bedroom with en-suite 
bathroom and balcony.

Facilities

Ski-in/ski-out
Wood burning fireplace
Well equipped kitchen
Balcony
Children’s games available
Wifi

Access to the Portetta Hotel facilities 
including spa, gym bar, restaurant, 
ski room and shop.
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Eating

You can enjoy delicious meals in the 
Portetta hotel at the Cucina Angelina 
restaurant just downstairs at this 
luxury ski apartment. Breakfast is 
included in your stay, and if you’re 
not cooking for yourself in the 
apartment’s well-equipped kitchen 
or heading into town, the restaurant 
offers a fusion of classic and modern 
Italian cuisine for lunch and dinner 
with mouthwatering options on 
offer. A carefully considered wine list 
is available, chosen to compliment 
the menu. Alternatively it is possible 
to hire a private chef for dinners 
in the privacy of your luxury ski 
apartment.

After you return from your day’s 
skiing, the hotel’s simply stunning 
alfresco terrace bar, Fire and Ice 
offers the perfect spot for a post ski 
hot chocolate or aperitif. Situated at 
the foot of the main piste, its heated 
bar seats, fur snugs and burning 
torches couldn’t offer a warmer 
welcome as you leave the slopes. If 
you’re feeling a little peckish they 
also serve pizza cooked in a wood-
fired oven.

Portetta Lofts – No. 2 can also be 
taken on a half-board basis.
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Kids

The freedom of the lofts, coupled 
with the proximity to the hotel’s 
excellent facilities makes Le Portetta 
lofts an excellent choice for families. 
Fully-equipped kitchens mean it’s 
easy to prepare baby food, bottles 
or whatever your children need 
and there is a selection of DVDs 
and games available to keep them 
amused off the slopes.

Once the children are in bed you 
can sit back in the comfort and 
space of your loft apartment without 
worrying about baby monitors or 
childminders. The bar is just a short 
stroll downstairs if you would like to 
take drinks back to your apartment 
or babysitters can be easily 
arranged if you prefer. Cots and 
highchairs can also be arranged.

And of course 1650 is the ideal place 
in which to learn to ski, with wider, 
longer pistes with fewer skiers on 
them. And if attention spans are on 
the short side, a quick drive away 
you’ll also find tobogganing, go-
karting, ice-skating and bowling, for 
something a little different.
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Location

Portetta lofts are located in the 
heart of Courchevel 1650, at the 
end of the Belvedere piste in a 
ski-in/ski-out position and just two 
minutes’ walk to the ski lift.

The nearest airport is Chambery 
which is 1h 30m away, whilst 
Geneva, Lyon and Grenoble are all 
approximately 2h and 15 minutes 
drive. Moutiers rail station is also 
just 30 minutes from this luxury ski 
hotel.

Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Chalet staff include:
Daily housekeeping
Access to the staff at the Portetta 
Hotel

Additional staff such as a chef, 
nannies and babysitters can be 
arranged on request.
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